
wedding photography service

Two photographers included with standard service - husband/wife team!  You will own all the full

resolution images with the right to print them anywhere! Pictures will be displayed in an online gallery for

viewing and sharing with friends and family!

$1700 for up to 2 hours of service $2200 for up to 4 hours $2700 for up to 6 hours $3200 for up to 8

hours + add hours $300 per hour

discounted additions!

Ceremony Video $1000 (normally $1200) Full ceremony coverage using multiple video cameras

and professional audio so you won’t miss a thing! You will receive a fully edited final video for

download as well as an online post for viewing and sharing with friends and family!

+ add reception $300 - Using multiple cameras to cover your planned activities within the

photography time secured.  We will also make our way around the tables for guest interviews and

congratulations!

+ add highlight video $300 - The highlight video will be 3-5 minutes set to music matching your

style and taste from your wedding!

Enlargement Package $250 (normally $400) four 8x10 and four 5x7 finished enlargements.

Prints will be corrected and adjusted based on client preferences.  The prints will be professionally

printed and mailed to the client or designated person.

Engagement Session $300 (normally $500) Roughly one hour at a location of your choice with

unlimited outfit changes.  You will download and own all the full-resolution images with the right to

print them anywhere.  Pictures will be displayed in an online gallery for viewing and sharing with

friends and family.  + Add a second location $100

Finished Album $600 10x10 hardcover album using beautiful photographic paper mounted

directly onto 20 heavy grade display pages.  The album includes a wide variety of customized

picture styles and collages highlighting the moments of your amazing day!  12x12 Album at $800.

Additional identical copies for parents or loved ones are available at a discounted rate of 50% off.


